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New format implemented on campus

WMCC back on track

Yvonne Grasso (17), shows her potential on the soccer field during the RAC tournament.
Story on page 6.
photo by Joe steo

By Michael Peter
WMCC began programming
on campus again on September
17.
Programming did not coincide with the opening of the
semester for two reasons. The
confines of the station, like
other buildings on campus, suffered water damage due to a
leaky roof.
However, Mike DiCeasare,
General Manager, said the
"major reason" the station
delayed programming was
because, "we just weren't
ready." The station's staff
thought it would be better to
organize and get the kinks out
of the system before they took
to the airwaves.
In the past WMCC has been
under heavy critical fire from
the administration, Student
Association, and students. CoMusic Director Joe Alessi said
that one of their goals this year
is "to live down our reputation
as being out of control and
unorganized."
However, "the station is on
probation for observation
reasons," says DiCeasare. The
observation is strictly for
evaluation purposes, to see if
any changes need to be made.

The Student Association will
perform the evaluation and suggest any such changes.
DiCeasare says that having an
advisor this year has helped and
that it is "much better working
with S.A. this year."
One of the things DiCeasare
hopes will come out of the
observation is a constructive
rapport with the Communication Education Department.
The station is an educational
vehicle and should be used as
such. Alessi works at WMCC
because he "hopes to gain experience out of it."
The new format at WMCC
this semester involves frequent
repetition of hit material. Making the job a little easier for
D.J.'s are what they call
"carts." A cart is a preprogrammed tape that looks
like an 8-track cartridge that has
a song on it. They are easier to
handle than a record and they
have just about taken the place
of records at WMCC.
A song is put into 1 of 4
categories and a cart is made of
it. The carts are organized on a
rack according to the amount of
air-time it is to receive.
(continued on page 4)

Students. . . the counseling center can help you
By Charlene Baxendale
Over 140,000 students each
year utilize the services offered
by the Counseling Center. The
seven counselors and three advisors furnish MCC students
with resources for career planning and other services.
The Counseling Center
received a $29,000 grant from
the Vocational Educational
Association (VEA) for the 17
hearing impaired students at
MCC. The interpreters and
note-takers were hired through
a program with the National
Technical Institute for the Deaf
(NTID).
MCC has 26 international
students from 20 different
countries. The position of International Student Advisor was
recently assigned to Mr. Roland
Yaeger. He will assist the
students with visas and other
immigration matters.
The core of the Counseling
Center provides counseling in
areas of academic, career and
personal concerns such as
changing programs. The Center
estimates that there have been
700-800 program changes every
year.
The department also trains
peer counselors who go through

a four-day training session learning how to help new students
during orientation.
Systems of Interactive
Guidance and Information
(SIGI) is one of the counseling
resources. It is a computer program designed to help students
choose a career according to
their values and other
preferences. Also, a computer
software package was recently
purchased to aid students in
choosing a college. It is published by Peterson's Guides, who
also publish college-selection
catalogs. This software program
is similar to Peterson's catalogs.
It describes the campus and
other important information
such as cost, admission requirements and policies.
The Counseling Center offers
workshops to help students
with problems such as test anxiety and to improve note-taking
skills. There are sessions for
career and skill identification.
There are vocational/educational books and pamphlets
such as "Lifestyles" designed to
inform and interest students
from the Career Information
Center.
To aid in career decisionmaking there are two career

courses. A one-credit course
"Career
Development
Lifestyles" (CDL 100) is for
those thinking about a midcareer change. "Career Choice
Lifestyles" (CDL 101) is a twocredit course to learn skills for
those planning a career. Both
courses teach decision-making
and self-assessment to aid
students in deciding what is the
right step for them.
Another department located
in the Counseling Center is the
Office of Transfer and Placement Services. The Director of
the office is Mr. Richard Degus
and the Assistant Director is
Mr. Chris Belle-Isle.
This department provides opportunities for students planning on transferring from MCC.
There are activities like the Annual Transfer Fair which is being held on October 3 in the
Brick Lounge. The fair will give
students a chance to find out information from the Admission
Representatives from 50 colleges. There is literature
available, books, and college
catalogs on microfiche. The
Transfer and Placement Office
has formulated articulation
agreements to facilitate the
transfer of credits with other

four-year colleges.
For those planning on entering the job market there is information supplied such as job
listings. There are job listings
on microfiche from the Job Services Division of the New York
State Department of Employment. There are job bank
listings and employer listings
by career areas. Another service is a mailing list that is sent
to unemployed MCC graduates
informing them of jobs
available in their career area.
Not only are there seminars
on how to write a resume or do
an interview but actual job interviews take place at MCC.
This is called the On-Campus
Recruitment
Program.
Employers come to the school
and interview students intending on graduating for employment. Also there will be a Job
Fair held locally and various
professionals will meet with
students to answer questions
and talk about their occupation.
Last year approximately 100
representatives attended the
fair held at R1T to inform interested students.
Data on past graduates is obtainable to benefit students.
Sometimes students can judge

their chances in progressing in a
certain field by studying the
previous employment patterns
of the recent graduates. The
transferring patterns of the
graduates might help the
students in deciding the college
or university to attend.
The Counseling Center offers
its resources and services to all
students of MCC. It is located in
Building 1, room 204. The office
hours for counseling appointments are Monday and Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
Wednesday through Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. The
"SIGI" appointments are
available Monday through
Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
and Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:45
p.m.
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ON THE LAW

Professional Update Courses

Beware of the
Consequences of DWI

Beginning this fall, Monroe Community College is offering a
series of professional update courses for people employed in the
automotive industry. These non-credit courses are offered during
the evening through the Office of Community Service to provide
the latest in state-of-the-art technology.
FRONT END ALIGNMENT teaches fundamentals of wheel
By David R. Morabito, Esq.
Last week I explained to you the consequences of Driving While alignment, pre-alignment inspection, combined adjustments, and
Impaired. In this issue of the Doctrine we will look at the crimes of four-wheel alignments. It also includes demonstrations on conventional and computer alignment equipment. The course is offered
Driving While Intoxicated.
When someone is arrested for DWI, the driver may be charged on Thursdays, October 4-25, 7-10 p.m. The fee for four sessions is
with "common law" DWI or "driving in excess of .10 percent" or $40.
THE SERVICE MANAGER: CREATING THE PROFESSIONAL
both. Common law DWI prohibits the operation of a motor vehicle
by a person who is in an "intoxicated condition." An arresting of- IMAGE OR HOW TO BECOME AN EFFECTIVE MANAGER is
ficer will attempt to determine intoxication under this type of DWI designed for dealership service personnel. It's an ideal course for
by the driver's physical conditions. The officer will look for first time service managers as well as for those who have been in
physical characteristics of bloodshot eyes, odor of alcohol, flushed the business for a while and are interested in new ideas. The
face, slurred speech, staggering/swaying while walking, and abili- course may also be beneficial to service advisors and those interested in moving into management positions. Topics covered inty to perform roadside tests of physical coordination.
If the officer feels that some or all of the characteristics exist and clude management techniques, table of organization, stress
that the driver may be intoxicated, he/she will generally request management, service merchandising, federal and state regulathat the driver take a "test" to determine the blood alcohol concen-tions, computers, and analysis of the service and parts departtration (BACj. This subdivision prohibits the operation of a motor ments sections of the financial statement. The course meets Tuesvehicle by a person who has .10 percent or more by weight of day evenings, September 11 - November 27, 7-10 p.m. The fee for
alcohol in his/her blood through chemical analysis of either his/her 11 sessions is $122.
BASIC ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRONICS covers electricity
blood, breath, urine or saliva. Although experimental tests vary, a
BAC level of .10 percent requires the consumption of about 5 testing methods on electrical circuits, some schematic reading and
ounces (5 shots) of 80 proof whiskey within an hour, on an empty an introduction to electronics. It is the first in a series designed to
stomach, by a 150 pound person. Obviously there are a multitude help the student understand the new computer systems. The
of variations, and I am certainly not a medical doctor, but it does course meets on Thursday evenings, September 6-27, 7-10 p.m.
The fee for 4 sessions is $40.
take a considerable amount of alcohol to be legally drunk.
For additional information on these and other professional upNow, a violation of either of these subdivisions constitutes a
misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of not less than $350 nor more date courses, contact the Office of Community Services at Monroe
than $500 and/or imprisonment for not more than one year or Community College, 424-5291.
three years probation. In addition, the driver will receive a mandatory revocation of his/her license for at least 6 months. You can
see that the consequences can be very harsh. Generally, though,
unless the driver has had previous alcohol related arrests, he/she
will get a $350 fine and a conditional discharge consisting of successfully completing a driver's course offered by the Motor Vehicle Department. I would strongly advise someone is this position to
go for a conditional discharge so that he/she would be eligible for a
conditional license (one can drive to and from work/school and 3
hours on one day a week).
However, things are not so simple if a person violates either of
the above described subdivisions, and has previously been convicted of a DWI within the preceding 10 years.
If so, then the driver is charged with a class E felony and subject to
a jail sentence not to exceed four years or prbation of five years and
a fine of at least $500 and revocation of his/her license.
Obviously, then, because of the severe consequences you can
face if charged with a misdemeanor or felony DWI, you should be
very careful in defending yourself. Do not think a DWI arrest is
just another "traffic case." Far from it. If I can get anything across
to you - it's very important to retain a lawyer immediately - and
one who will analyze the strengths and weaknesses of your case.

W-h i 1 e
They
Last
EARRINGS
Reg.
$3.00
Now Only $1.99
Large selection
to choose from
See our display in
the Bookstore
window

Coping in College
October 17, 1984
Room 6-202
Emphasis is placed on realistic and modifiable
goals, design of the college, behavioral codes,
knowing where the resources are, and learning how to take care of business.
Time Management
October 24, 1984

Room 6-202

Emphasis on good organizing skills and planning a workable schedule with an overview of
academic and personal settings.

Note: A DWI case is a very complicated case to defend, so do not
hesitate to get legal advice quickly or even while you 're at the police station. Next week we will look at why the arresting officer pulled YOUR
car over and what to expect during the arrest.
David Morabito, Attorney at Law, Copyright 1984.

BRIEFLY

Financial Aid News
FINANCIAL AID PEER COUNSELING
The Financial Aid Office is pleased to announce that we will
have a peer counselor available throughout the 1984-85 academic
year to assist students with financial aid information and application procedures. All students are encouraged to use this opportunity to discuss financial aid with a fellow student. For further information, please feel free to contact the Financial Aid Office,
Building 3, Room 110.
NYSHESC
When a student receives a NYSHESC loan check from
their bank, it is made out jointly to the student and Monroe
Community College. That check is non-negotiable. It must
be endorsed by the student and turned over to MCC for final
processing. This does not occur on the spot. The College must
check student records to determine if money is owed to MCC. If
the student does owe money, that will be subtracted and the
balance issued to the student in the form of a check. If the student
does not owe any money, a check will be issued in the full amount
of the original. If a NYSHESC check is submitted to the Financial
Aid Office by 4:00 PM on Monday, the reimbursement check
should be available the following Friday if there are no difficulties
with the approval. (For example, checks turned in by 4:00 PM on
Monday, October 1, 1984, should be available Friday, October 5.)
Checks submitted after 4:00 PM on Monday should be available
Friday of the following week. (For example, if turned in Tuesday,
October 2, 1984, the check should be issued Friday, October 12.)

VOTER
REGISTRATION
DRIVE
Entrance to Building 3
October 2, 1984
8 am - 8 pm

UNISEX SALON
2775 W. Henrietta Rd.
Rochester, New York
14623
(next to Instant Photo)

427-2490
Choose from
Two Stylists
Mike Cordello
owner/stylist

Noreen Cordello

The public will be provided
with information in regard to
Voter Registration,
re-registration and absentee
ballot procedures.
Sponsored by Vietnam
Veterans of America and The
Monroe Community College
Veterans Office.

stylist

$5.00 OFF
PERM
$3.00 OFF
Shampoo, Cut
and Blowdry
Open Daily
Tuesday-Satu rday
Closed Sundays
and Mondays
Evening hours available
Tuesday and Thursday
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CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS
14 years and still kicking. . . BSU

By Jon Hockenbury
The Black Student Union is
one of the oldest clubs at MCC.
Last year the BSU won Club of
the Month for Black History
Month held during February,
and the Student Association
award for Club of the Year.
The BSU was officially formed in 1970. However, as a group
they were together in 1965,
when Patricia Stevens, who is
now the faculty advisor, attended MCC. Today the BSU is 157
members strong, making them
the largest club on campus.
"These are not all black
students, the BSU is for
everyone seeking academic excellence," said James Scott,
President of the BSU. "Equity

in school, that's what I'm
about," he said. The BSU emphasizes the importance of
academic performance for all
students, but especially black
students, who it is hoped will
take their knowledge and experience back to the communityThe BSU is currently working
to coordinate with other clubs
and organizations activities
such
as
Handicapped
Awareness Day, September 28,
and a Thanksgiving Basket
Drive beginning October 1 for
the needy community. Anyone
wishing to donate canned goods
or cash can do so by stopping at
the BSU office at 3-126. A
fashion show is planned for

November 30, and Kwanza, the
Afro-American celebration of
Christmas, in December. Upon
returning in 1985 they will
celebrate Black History Month
in February. Tentatively
scheduled for April is a trip to a
black college. These are only a
few of the many interesting
events planned.
The BSU provides a regular
program of educational,
cultural, and social functions.
"The BSU should be of interest
to all students who wish to gain
a greater understanding of what
is taking place on campus and
in the community," said Louis
Crawford, assistant to President
Scott.

SA Views
Where does your activity fee go?
By A.J. Dyer
Have you ever wondered
why you pay an activity fee or
what it really does? This is a
common but often unasked
question among the student
population and I'm sure you'll
see that the answers are surprising.
All totaled, the projected
amount of activity fee revenue
from full and part-time students
for 1984-85 is approximately
$367,860. The most common
thought is why do we pay this
huge amount? Well, unknown
to most, New York State will
provide money to MCC for inclass academics only. The fee is
needed for just about
everything else. This money is
split up and distributed to
various organizations with the
approval of certain governing
elements of the college.
Some examples of budgets for
1984 include Intercollegiate

Athletics and Intramurals $90,000; Media- $51,160; Clubs
and Organizations - $54,901.
These are just some of the large
sums of money allocated for the
many activities on campus.
Perhaps the least known
benefit of the activity fee is the
part that, indirectly through
MCC Association, Inc., pays for
student services and accommodations. These include the
S.A. Desk, the Bookstore, the
Brick Lounge and entire Student Center, along with the
numerous chairs, couches and
tables around campus. The Student Association Program
Board also receives funds to bring local bands, feature movies
and videos to MCC.
It's clear that life at MCC
would be very boring and difficult without the above mentioned organizations and services. The student activity fee is
what makes the college work

• A Class Act • Crazy • Unisex • Wild • Conservative • Sexy

how far do you
want to go?

let Mario's
take you all
the way
425-2871
HOUSE OF STYLE

• Sophisticated • Glamorous • Unisex • Unisex • Unisex • Unisex

Nail Tipping • Manicure •Ultramodern

Color Me Beautiful - Personalized Makeup • Unisex

for the students, making college
life as easy and enjoyable as
possible.
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Register to Vote!!
There is still time to register
to vote in this November's election! Several campus organizations are conducting voter
registration drives in the first
week of October. On Tuesday,
October 2, the Vets Club will be
registering voters at the entrance to Building 3, near the
Student Activities Desk. The
Student Senate and Civil Activities Club will be registering
new voters at the same location
on Wednesday and Thursday,
October 3 and 4. All registration
forms must be postmarked by
October 9 to qualify voters for
this November's general election and for next year's
primaries.
Registered voters who fail to
enroll in a party cannot vote in
primary elections, so enrolling
in a major party such as the
Democrats or Republicans provides registrants extra voting
power. When registering, be
sure to complete the Enrollment section of the form. Those
presently registered "Blank" or
"Independent" can change
enrollment during any of the
above voter registration drives.
Also, those presently
registered who have recently
moved, or who have not voted
in the past 4 years, must reregister in order to vote this
November.
You have the right to vote if

you will be 18 years of age by
Election Day and are a United
States citizen. If your permanent residence is not in Monroe
County, you should mail your
registration form to your home
Board of Elections. The Monroe
County Board of Elections,
428-4550, can answer any questions you may have.
When you register to vote
remember these seven things:
Sign the form on both the front
and back. Print clearly, using
only blue or black ink - no red
ink or pencils. Don't cross out
or erase anything. Use another
form to correct major mistakes.
Write your date of birth correctly (it's NOT 1984, as many people mistakenly write). Be sure
to print your LAST name
FIRST. Don't leave out any information, you must check off
SOMETHING in the ENROLLMENT section, even if you are
only changing addresses. While
enrollment in a major party is
encouraged, if you choose NOT
to enroll, you must so state.
You will receive a mailer
from the Board of Elections as
soon as your form is processed.
This close to election time, it
may take up to three weeks. If
you have not received confirmation within this time period,
check with the Board of Elections, 428-4550.

Senate News
Chambers and Scudder named
to Board of Directors
By Kenneth Ratliff
Student Senate Chairperson
The Student Association
Senate held their fourth
meeting Tuesday, September
18. At this meeting the Senate
approved two students to serve
as "student at large" members
on the Board of Directors of
Monroe Community College
Association Incorporated. The
Corporation is a non-profit
organization that administers
all auxiliary enterprises and cocurricular programs funded by

Issues that Impact
on Black Students
on White College
Campuses
October 7, 1984
Room 6-202
Emphasis will be
placed on the issues
which analyzed black
students in black-andwhite institutions. Be
prepared to discuss
"aspirations, values
expectation, and
motivations" as
entering college
freshmen.

student activity fees. Some of
the auxiliary enterprises include the Bookstore, Game
Room and S.A. Desk. Cocurricular programs include
athletics and transportation for
clubs and organizations.
The two students are Gregory
Chambers and Tom Scudder.
They were recommended by
S.A. President Lynnette
Manuse and were approved
unanimously by the Senate.
The other two students serving
on the Board are Ms. Manuse
and myself. All four of the student members have the right to
vote.
Other business at Tuesday's

meeting included the approval
of two Committee Chairpersons
on the Student Association Program Board. The Committees
were the Arts Committee and
the Films Committee. Susan
David was appointed to the
Arts Committee and Michael
Worden to the Films Committee.
There was also a proposal
made to change the S.A. ByLaws. The motion was defeated
by a vote of 6-4.
Remember that our public
meetings are held every Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. in room
3-112B.

'Just Between Us"
will be returning
on October 8th
so if you want to send
your favorite person
a personal,
just drop it in the
blue box in front of the
Monroe Doctrine office
by Fridays at noon.
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Organization at WMCC (continued from page 1)
The categories are as follows:
A.) Big hits and up and coming
hits, heavy rotation. B.) Up and
coming hits, funk, and fading
hits, medium rotation. C.)
Foreign and British, medium
rotation. D.) Recurrence hits
this past summer and last year,
light rotation.
Nothing older than 3V2 years
is played on WMCC. This is the
source of much debate for
WMCC students.
26 year-old MCC student
Peter Papeleo sees the station in
a position of being able to do
what they want. His suggestion
for WMCC is to "get away from
the Top 40." Students can hear
that material at home and in
their cars, there is no reason
that a station with a captive audience should have to play that.
Papeleo adds that "because I
listen to the radio (commercial

radio) T despise what I hear
here."
DiCeasare, who disagrees
said, "I'm satisfied with the format, it's a sound format." The
format will be evaluated after 6
weeks and until then no
changes are expected.
"Guess what MCC?" pipes
D.J. John Spencer over the air,
"This is your radio station!"
However there are students
that would disagree. Most
students don't believe that the
station is programmed properly. For those who don't constructive and responsible suggestions are encouraged.
Without input there is no way
the radio station can change for
the better. DiCeasare hopes to
improve WMCC by bringing "it
to the point where the people
want to sit and listen rather
than have to."

By Mike Korytkowski
Intervarsity
Christian
Fellowship (IVCF) would like to
thank all its new members for
joining the club and getting involved. It is encouraging to see
new faces and the making of
new friends.
For those of you who have not
heard about IVCF, the club is a
non-denominational fellowship
group whose purpose is to
glorify God on campus. This
Friday, IVCF will be having a
teaching on fellowship
evangelism, involving how to
be an effective witness to a
friend. There will also be a time
for prayer and music during the
meeting.
As always, everyone is
Ted Volk, Program Director, responsible for the music we hear welcome. IVCF is a student run
on our radio station, makes a point to student trainees.
group and appreciates any ideas
photo by Steve Cerrone or thoughts you have to offer.

Windy
Exclamation
Pig pen
Slippery fish
Press service (abbr.)
Field of conflict
Tree
Time
Was (p.t.)
Black fluid
Ante meridiem (abbr.)
Direction
Drama set to music
Frightening
Neither
Unencumbered
Great lake
Condition of being (suf.)
Undesirable plant
Distance (pref.)

57. Female saint (abbr.)
DOWN

15.
16.
18.
20.
21.
22.
23.
27.
29.

School of whales
Wanderers
Smell
Design with intricate figures
Never
Moist
Clinched hand
Though (Inf.)
Auricle

Southtown Plaza
BarberShop
and
Style Center
Regular Haircuts $5.50
Style Cut (Layered and Blow Dryed)
$7.00
No Appointments
Men Only
Next to Security Trust Bank

Attorney & Counselor at Law
Former Monroe County Public Defender Asst.

Real Estate • Matrimonial
Criminal Law • DWI • Traffic
General Practice
Offices at

117 West Commercial St.
East Rochester, NY 14445
Call for day or evening appointments

586-5770 • 288-6160

An IVCF Invitation

Guess what, MCC? This is your radio station!

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
44.
47.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

ACROSS
1. Noah's boat
4. One who mimlcks
8. Funeral stand
12. Hawaiian necklace
13. Outer garment for
women (India)
14. Leeward side

CLUBS (contd)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Aquatic plant
To the back
Japanese robe
Thin man dog
Equal
End of pencil

7. Bolt
8. Fateful
9. Capability of (suf.)
10. Ever (Poetic)
11. Point In law
17. Print measurement
19. Midwest state (abbr.)
22. Method; direction
24. bland (abbr.)
25. Adult male deer
26. Sort
27. Unfreeze
28. Rabbit
29. Greek 7th letter
30. Opal
32. Smirked
33. Large N. Amu. deer
36. Person who lives in (suf.)
37. All
38. Corrects
40. Very small island
41. News agency (abbr.)
43. Near
44. S shaped, double curve
45. Base
46.
Johnson
47. Stitch
48. Prong of a fork (Scot.)
49. Indicates an enzyme (suf.)
50. None

Ski Club. . .
Anything But
Downhill
The MCC Ski Club will meet
Friday, October 5, at noon in
room 8-200 to welcome interested persons and to announce details of the planned
ski activities for the year.
Information on the fantastic
bargain-priced winter break ski
week at Mt. Sutton, Quebec,
will be presented in a colorful
slide show, as will information
on discount ski tickets, lessons
and rental plans, and trips to
Bristol, Swain and other local
ski areas.
Both experienced skiers and
never-before skiers who would
like to learn are urged to attend
this very important first
meeting of the year. Interested
faculty and staff are also invited.

MCC'S
11 th ANNUAL COLLEGE TRANSFER FAIR
Sponsored by the Office of Transfer & Placement
Wed., October 3, 1984
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Held in the Brick Lounges
Admissions Representatives from 5 0 colleges and universities
throughout New York State will b e o n campus t oassist you with
any questions you might have concerning their college, transfer
credits, application procedures, tuition costs, e t c .
THE FOLLOWING INST1TUTIOHS W M L BE REPRESENTED AT THIS YEAR'S FAIR:
Adelphi University
SUC Fredonia
Rochester Institute of
Technology
Albany College of
SUC GENESEO
Pharmacy
Roberts Wesleyan
SUC New Platz
Alfred University
St. Bonaventure Univ.
SUC Oneonta
Canisius College
St. John Fisher College
SUC Oswego
Clarkson College
School of the Visual Arts SUC Pittsburgh
Cornell University
Syracuse University
SUC Potsdam
Daemen College
University of Rochester
SUC Purchase
D'Youville College
Utica College of Syracuse Upstate Medical Ctr.
University
Houghton College
Coll. of Environmental
Wells
College
Ithaca College
Sci. & Forestry
Keuka College
King's College
LeMoyne College
Marymount College
Medaille College
Nazareth College
Niagara University
Pratt Institute

SUNY Albany
SUNY Binghamton
SUNY Buffalo
SUNY Stony Brook
SUC Brockport
SUC Buffalo
SUC Cortland
SUC Empire State

College of Technology
Maritime College
Fashion Institute
Coll. of Human Ecology
at Cornel I Univ.
Col I. of Industrial
S Labor Relations
at Cornell Univ.
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OAU Has Rock Climbing in the Bag!
By Ann Colt and John Herzog
September 15 and 16 mark
the days of this year's first OAU
outings. Saturday we went rock
climbing and rappelling, which
is walking down the face of a
:liff while attached to two
ropes. We met at the Eric Canal
Locks behind Pittsford Plaza at
9:00 a.m. It was drizzling so we
all went to our fearless leader's
apartment where we were
taught the ins and outs of safe
rock climbing. Most of us were
jeginners and have never done
this before. Herzog and
Westerberg were very thorough
and safety conscious. By the
ime we went through some flat
practice runs and felt pretty
confident, the sky partly began
o show itself. We were all set
so we bravely headed back to

the canal. Soon we beginners
were faced with one of the
greatest challenges of rock climbing: the first ascent. One by
one we leaned backwards over
the edge of a 20 foot wall and
successfully walked it to the
bottom. Once down, the
"easiest" way up was to scale
up and rappel down again.
After that we found ourselves
sliding across a rope suspended
about fifteen feet over the canal
bottom from one side of the
lock to the other.
On Sunday, eleven people
boarded a school van and headed towards Letchworth State
Park. We left MCC at 9:30 a.m.
and sort of woke up by 10:30.
The weather seemed good and
John Hambleton assured us of
no rain. The van was parked at
the Middle Falls and we headed

south to the Upper Falls. After a
pleasant walk and a touch of
spray from the mighty
Genesee, the group stopped
back at the van for our bag lunches and to watch the family
station wagons arrive, that is
until it started raining...But did
that stop us? No! Did all of us
have raincoats? No! With
several people decked out in
"official Letchworth State Park
Trash Bags" (at 10 cents apiece
and happy at that price) we
headed down river to the Lower
Falls. We drew a few stares
from passing cars, but were on
the lookout for garbage trucks!
Luckily the rain stopped in 15
minutes. On the way back we
managed to lose the trail and
had to scramble up a fairish hill.
Standard stuff, and arrived
back at MCC at 6:00 p.m. still in

fair spirits.
The next trip will be a 4-day
camping/caving trip in Schenectady on October 6-9, Columbus
Day weekend! About 20 people

have signed up so far, so a good
time is guaranteed! If you're
free, stop by room 3-104A and
ask about it!

Check the "Bees" on Your Test PaperBy John Hockenbury
Right at this moment, there
are thousands of honey bees
buzzing just a few feet away
from the well-traveled second
floor of building 7. Is this an attack of South American killer
bees you ask? Is there any
danger of the bees swarming into the building, possibly
lighting by the hundreds on the
faces of horrified physiology
students?
No danger, said Biology Professor Bonnie Glickman, who
has been interested in bees "for
a long time, maybe ten years."
Although aggresive behavior on
the part of people towards bees
can sometimes provoke an attack, the social insects are normally docile and mind their
own beeswax, thank you.
Of course, persons who are
allergic to bee stings will by
relieved to know that in such
case the shot of adrenaline that
may be vital for survival is
waiting at Health Services, provided you can crawl or be car-

ried there in time. You see, bee
venom causes the body to relase
histamines, powerful inflammatory agents in the body,
which causes mucous membranes in the nose, throat, bronchi, and mouth to swell. In
some cases, this results in
suffocation- I know of a guy
who claims to have crawled to a
nearby hospital for treatment
because his mouth and tongue
were so swollen that not only
couldn't he breathe, the anti-

bee venom pill he took lay undissolved on his perched and
swollen tongue. Fortunately, he
was able to get to the hospital
before it was too late. He learned his lesson, however, and has
since been known to claim that
he carries a loaded syringe in
his shirt pocket all summer in
case the urgent need for
adredaline shoud arise.
Sometimes bees will become
alerted to certain signals that
mean one thing to them and
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They are not killer bees, but don't pick a fight with them.

ROCHESTER'S
MOST UNIQUE!

because a splinter group haf
subsequently swarmed, forming a new and separate colony
in an adjacent and idenical slit.
A swarm occurs when bees
leave a hive with a new queen.
"They're colonizing a new
area," said Glickman, who
sometimes proudly refers to
them as "my girls." She is e
staunch advocate of bees and
the important contributionsthey make to the ecological
system, which include pollena
tion and honey production.
According to Glickman, bees
are experts at an instinctive
form of trigonometry in tha,
they are enable to retrace all o*
their maneuvers and flight patterns without error. Actually,
humans would have to use
trigonometric caculations in
The bees have apparently order to interpret and com
built their hives in expansion municate what the bees do inslits in the bricks mortered on stinctively. Glickman finds this
the outside of the stairwells fascinating, and plans to star'
across from Bio lab 7-204. The her own apiary (beehive) in the
function of the slits is to keep near future.
moisture from becoming trapIn the meantime we'll have to
ped in the concrete walls and settle for our own little natur
causing rot. The bees must find show-right outside the windov
these crannys convenient, in building 7.
another to people. The pretty
girl who is exiquisitly perfumed
and wearing bright red, yellow,
or green clothing is courtings on
attracting members of her own
spedies, perhaps, but certainly
not bees. But to a bee, such
behavior may be like saying
"hey, I'm a flower," said
Glickman.
To Biology
Professor
Elizabeth Pixley the bees represent "part of the ecosystem" of
the surrounding natural community that has "been here
every year." Glickman adds
that in previous years bees have
colonized the building in
similar fashion. No plans for
their eviction are in order, said
Glickman. because "they do no
harm."
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*

Perm only
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Men w/ c/ b
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Children w/ c/ b
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At Sparks Tune-Up Centers
there is only one low price.
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for cars, vans and pick-ups;
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warranty.
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SPORTS
Lady Tribs duels fisher in Shootout

Women's Soccer team wins
RAC title.
By Mark Coley
The MCC Women's Soccer
Team played host to the fourth
annual Rochester Area College
Soccer Invitational on Saturday,
September 22, and Sunday,
September 23, at MCC. The
four team tournament featured
teams from St. John Fisher,
Rochester
Institute of
Technology and Orange County
(N.Y.) Community College.
MCC met Rochester Institute
of Technology in first round action. Both teams played
scoreless soccer in the opening
35 minutes of the first half, as
both MCC and RIT were playing very physically on offense
and defense. But in the closing
minutes of the first half, the
Lady Tribunes' offense began
to wear the Tigers' defense
down and that's when the game
changed to MCC's advantage.
Yvonne Grasso scored first for
MCC at 34:34 when her shot
deflected off of an RIT player
into the net. Midfielder Becky
Palenik added two more goals
(at 35:31 and 42:22) to give the
Lady Tribunes a 3-0 lead at
halftime. Dana Lampe recorded
the assist on both of Palenik's
goals.
RIT never could recover from
MCC's three-goal lead. The second half saw the Lady Tribs'
defense hold the Tigers' offense
to 7 shots for the entire game,
compared to MCC's 15. "We
added pressure to the opponents (RIT), forcing them to
make mistakes," said MCC
assistant coach Al Davis, who
complimented the players on
their aggressive play. "All the
players showed good hustle.
They never question whether
they should be on the play or
not." Monica Gleason's goal
with one second remaining in
the game gave MCC a 4-0 victory, advancing them to the
Championship game.
"We tore the (RIT) defense
apart," said co-captain Becky
Palenik. "The more we tired
them out, the more chances we

Freshman Rocky Lanzafame (8) squeezes past two Fulto
Montgomery Players.

Men's Soccer goes
to 3-0
Forward Yvonne Grasso (17) takes control of the situation.

had to score." Defensively, cocaptain Mary Jo DeSantis
thought the defense played exceptionally well. "We played
our best today. I had a lot of
confidence in our defense."
MCC knew that St. John
Fisher was going to be a tough
team to handle in the Championship game. "We knew we
were going to get a game and a
half (from Fisher)," said assistant coach Davis. "We knew
we had to play twice as tough."
Head coach Charles Salamone
agreed. "Fisher always has a
tough team."
That toughness was self evident in the first half of play as
the Fisher offense dominated
the tempo of the game, getting
many scoring opportunities.
But the Tribune defense held
their own ground. "I wasn't
worried about the defense.
Whenever Fisher shot (on goal)
they weren't uncontested,"
said coach Salamone referring
to MCC's defensive attack.
MCC took a 1-0 lead at the
37:41 mark with a goal from
Monica Gleason. Lisa Howe
was credited with the assist.
That one goal may have stood
going into the half, but the Lady
Cardinals evened the score with
Kattie Erickson's goal with 56
seconds remaining in the first
half.
Things got tougher in the se-

INTERVARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

cond half. Both teams' offensive and defensive attacks were
in a see-saw battle for control.
The result was a scoreless half,
leaving the score 1-1 at the end
of regulation. MCC goalie Tina
Sotile recorded six saves in
regulation.
After playing two scoreless
10-minute overtime periods,
the game had to be decided on
penalty kicks (or a shoot-out), a
one-on-one confrontation between player and goalkeeper.
Fisher took a 2-1 lead after two
rounds of penalty kicks.
Charlene Maiers scored in the
second round to cut the Cardinals' advantage to one. Round
three was scoreless, as both
teams
missed
shots.
Goalkeeper Sotile prevented
Fisher from winning the game
by stopping their final two
shots. Monica Gleason and
Becky Palenik took advantage
of Fisher's missed opportunities
by scoring their final two penalty kicks, thus giving MCC a 2-1
victory and the Championship.
It was the first time that an RAC
Championship game went to an
overtime situation to determine
a winner.
Although satisfied with his
team's Championship win,
coach Salamone would have
rather won the game in regulation than in overtime. "We like
to do things as neatly as possible. We like to win big."

By Mark Coley
The MCC Men's Soccer
Team's home opener against
Fulton-Montgomery Community College on September 21
could have been called a grudge
match. Last year, FultonMontgomery was the only
Region HI team to defeat the
Tribunes, winning 1-0.
However, things were much
different this time around. Two
first half goals from sophomore
Bill Rice and freshman Ashley

Quaintance were all t
Tribunes needed as th
defeated the Raiders 4-0 to i
prove their season record to 3
Mike Karipidis and De
Welch added insurance go
for MCC, both in the seco
half. MCC out shot Fult<
Montgomery 13-6.
Goalie Tony Fromm was
key factor for the MCC defen
Fromm recorded his seco
shutout of the season, makin
saves.

X-Country Place 6th at
Mohawk Invitational
By Tony Levatino
The MCC Cross Country
team competed in the Mohawk
Valley Invitational on Saturday,
September 22 at Mohawk
Valley C.C. The Tribunes
finished the day placing 6th in
the 12 team meet with 212
points. Mohawk Valley captured the invitational team title,
scoring 30 points. Other team
finishers were Alfred Tech
(2nd-51 pts.), Cayuga C.C.
(3rd-95 pts) and Cobleskill Ag
and Tech (4th-126 pts).
Individually, the Tribunes ran
extremely well. Bill Badger continues to run at a torrid pace,
finishing in 10th place with a
time of 26:22. Other fine
Tribune performers were P.K.
Brimstein (31st place-27:45),
Jim Gagnier (39th place-28:04),
Phil Lunden (60th Place-29:20),

Len Fetterly (71st place-30:
and Mike Korytkowski (9
place-32:09). Jerry Lawson
Mohawk Valley C.C. won t
men's overall race with a til
of 25:13.
The women's team also co
peted in the invitational. Th
far, a lack of women runners
the team continues to be a co
cern for coach Da
Chamberlain. Only two La
Tribune runners ran the ra
and their scores did not count
team scoring. Cobleskill i
and Tech. won the women
team title scoring 28 points.
Julie Staley of MCC is quick
developing into a premi
Region III. runner. She coi
pleted the course in 22:26, ga
for 25th place. Mary Cronmil
also ran well, Placing 32nd w:
a time of 26:14.

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
Women's Soccer
Tues. Oct. 2: at Fulton Montgomery
Thurs. Oct. 4: Cortland JV/Home/4 pm
Sat. Oct. 6: Schoolcraft C.C./Home/4 pm

Theme: All are welcome to join
us each Friday to learn more
from the Bible. There is also a
time of prayer, singing and
sharings of God's faithfulness
and fellowship weekly.
MONDAY: Bible Study
FRIDAY: Teaching/Fellowship
Room 6-212
College Hour

FAITH INTO ACTION!

Men's Soccer
Tues. Oct. 2: St. Bonaventure/HomeM pm
Wed. Oct. 3: Alfred Ag & Tech/Home/4 pm
Cross Country
Sat. Oct. 6: Niagara C.C. Invit.
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Oct. 8-14
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
Watch For Upcoming Activities On Campus

BILLS

BUFFALO BILLS
vs DALLAS COWBOYS
At Rich Stadium

Sun., Nov. 18
1:00pm

Only $10.00

How Healthy
Are You?

End-zone seats, opposite Scoreboard
Tickets available at SAdesk

October 10th
Brick Lounge
Refreshments provided.

SAPB Music Committee Presents:

A chance to
— obtain a personal
health analysis by
of a computer r
appraisals will be performed
courtesy of the Monroe County Health
Department Health MobileCounselorswill
be available to discuss, results and answer questions
Health Mobile will return for Health Fair on October 24th

October 10, 11AM-1PM

Jomor

Loews

im a
(Not good lor Special Attractions as defined
by film contractual agreements i

David
Zinman
Saturday, Oct. 6
8:30pm
Students: $4.00
Faculty: $4.00

LittleTrolls
October 31 2pm-4pm
Cafeteria

